
Specific: 

Maternity Belt Wholesales; hina Tourmaline functional bamboo belt;
Control of the life line;
Body shaping, Burn fat;
Improves blood circulation, accelerating metabolism;
Elimination of fatigue quickly;
Waist Cincher Supplier

Constant massage effect;
Helps reduce the appearance of orange peel.

It effectively helps fight cellulite and that annoying orange peel effect on the stomach and hips. Thanks to
the tourmaline pearls, mass and & The thin belt is perfect for tightening the waist.
Lose up to 3 cm from the waist and 2 cm from the hips with the new and spectacular belt, thanks to its
massage effect. What is the secret? Its innovative fabric includes hundreds of tourmaline spheres, which
help burn fat without squeezing it.

https://www.shapewearfactorychina.com/products/Maternity-Belt-Wholesales.html
https://www.shapewearfactorychina.com/products/Classic-Latex-Waist-Cincher-Supplier.html




Table of women's sizes (bamboo belt with tourmaline)
This size chart is for reference purposes only. Dimensions may vary between brands.

CUT IT Chest measurement / Bust (in inches) Life measurement (in inches) Hips (8 "from the waist)
ONE SIZE 34-44 26-37 36.5 to 46

About S-SHAPER▼
S-SHAPER Internation Ltd located in beautiful coastal city-(Shenzhen). It enjoys advantageous geographical
position with less than 4km away from Shenzhen Baoan International Airport.
S-Shaper specialize in customizing and manufacturing for the Functional bodysuit,Fitness
sportswear,Shapewear,Seamless Underwear,Compression Garments etc.OEM/ODM are welcomed!



QULIATY IS OUR CULTURE.
We provide you the professional quality inspection services, ensure the timely and effective shipment, to
offer you the best services.
Persisting in innovation, we S-SHAPER are determined to become a leader in shapewear industry.
With S-SHAPER your money in safe, your business in safe!

About OEM&ODM▼

S-SHAPER Certificate▼



S-SHAPER Service▼

S-SHAPER PROVIDES HIGH-END PRODUCT WITH HI-END SERVICE
√ Quality Guaranteed:
100% Quality Satisfaction Guaranteed, all shipment will be strictly checked by QC before shipment.
√ Production:
Long-term & stable supply for all kinds of Shapewear.OEM/ODM, Customized design are welcomed.
√ Free Design Service:
Provide free packaging design and Marketing material for your promotion.
√ Fast Shipment:
China factory directly supply with fast delivery.
Express (DHL/UPS/FEDEX/TNT/ARAMEX/CITYLINK), Airfreight, Sea Freight etc.


